Geneva Postmaster went above and beyond

to the Editor:

With all of the negative news that surrounds us, I am submitting a public thank you to our local Geneva Democrat.”

SARAH M. GENTRY

PV Rotary turning up the heat for Radio Day auction

to the Editor:

It’s that time again to thank everyone for the support that we received when we participated in Rotary’s Radio Day auction in 2004. We are holding its 40th annual Rotary Yuletide holiday auction this year, and we have moved back to spring from its traditional fall opening, for the first time, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. If you come by to see us, we are planning a live remote WFLE radio broadcast at Polly’s Pantry at 19 Main Street, Penn Yan. All proceeds from the auction go toward helping fund Camp Oneayawa’s campers and other community service programs. The sale of our items online begins November 22 through our website at Polly’s Pantry/Rotary Auction.

In comparison to other Rotary auctions, we have much and appreciated favorites during the past few years. But this year’s laminate will also have a tie-in to Camp Oneayawa’s wine tours, overnight accommodations, and specialty items. There is also a laminate endorsed by our local blanked chest. Rotary would like to thank everyone that was involved and auction participants without whom the auction would not have been possible.

Remember to listen to WFLE, but also online and watch in Polly’s Pantry, window on May 10 and call in for your bid.

Camp Oneayawa is a camp for special needs children. Our campers last year that Rotary clubs in our area provided tuition for. The Rotary Club of Penn Yan was named one of the 25 most generous Rotary Clubs in the United States in the 2004-2005 Rotary Year.

For decades, the Rotary club in Penn Yan has worked to raise monies for causes and counties have supported this sum- mons for our club. We are not only making a mark in our community, but also making a mark in Rotary’s endeavors. We are happy to see that we have over 200 generous businesses in our fundraiser for 2015.

CAROL WORTH

PV Rotary Auction

Penn Yan
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Go Orange

Experts say March Madness is a $1.2 billion in productivity mix-up away from their jobs and toward watching March Madness on their TVs and in bars.

But the games sure are worth watching.